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Why Use Group Work 
in Middle School?

From Benefits of Group Work, Washington University in St. Louis

● Students engaged in group work, or cooperative learning, show increased 
individual achievement compared to students working alone.

● Student group work enhances communication and other (soft) skills. 

● Student group work gives students process skills, management skills, and 
assessment skills. 

https://ctl.wustl.edu/resources/benefits-of-group-work/#:~:text=Group%20work%20gives%20students%20the,about%20their%20group's%20final%20answer.


What are Soft Skills?

“You’re an okay engineer; but, 
your people skills are 

o  the charts”

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ySQtmeZ77_Y
https://www.smh.com.au/national/soft-skills-are-essential-just-ask-google-20190507-p51kxn.html
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Math
Thinking Classrooms
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Students work 
collaboratively to solve 

mathematical problems 
that require critical and 

creative thinking. As 
students work in their 

groups, they receive 
coaching from their 

classmates and teachers 
on their progress and 

accuracy.   

http://www.buildingthinkingclassrooms.com


Science
V Lab-Energy of Motion
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Students were guided through a 
virtual lab via Zoom with  a scientist 
from Students 2 Science.  Students 
created a mechanism for testing 
kinetic energy by building and testing 
a pendulum to move a plastic cup.  
They also modeled the transfer of 
energy by building and testing a 
balloon car.  

https://www.students2science.org/
https://www.students2science.org/


Science
Thinking Classrooms: 

Graphing
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Students were given various data sets. In 
small groups, they used their data to 
create a graph and answer analysis 
questions. Prior to that, the students 
learned about the parts of a graph and 
analyzed various bar graphs. 



ELA
Forensics Files:

 Claims-Reasons-Evidence
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In ELA, students worked together in 
groups to use forensics to solve a case. 

Groups were given case files of evidence 
to demonstrate the connection between 

supporting evidence and making a claim. 
Students “closed their cases” by using 

their evidence to make a claim that 
explained who they believed was the 

mastermind behind the crime . 



Social Studies
Amendments Newspaper
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In the seventh grade Social Justice & Current 
Events cycle class, students worked together 

in small groups to create Amendment 
Newspapers. Each section of the newspaper 

gave students the opportunity to 
demonstrate their understanding of the Bill 

of Rights and their application of the 
Amendments to modern times.

Check out how students used Wakelet to 
manage their project materials!

https://wakelet.com/wake/bjbomnMkxaZYrw-DV0_N0
https://wakelet.com/wake/bjbomnMkxaZYrw-DV0_N0


Cycle Classes
Social Justice Podcasts
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In Computers class, the seventh graders 
created short podcasts about social 

justice issues of their choice. The students 
were responsible for every aspect of the 

project. From planning their shows’ 
structures, to designing their podcasts’ 

logos, the students produced truly 
engaging pieces of media. 



World Language
Grudgeball: ¡Resentimiento!

Desk Slam: ¡Portazo!
Campfire: Fogata
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Gamification “boost(s) engagement, 
collaboration and learning in remote, hybrid, 

and in person learning environments” 
(ISTE.org). In the Academy Spanish classes, the 

students are engaging in gamified review 
activities. Our World Language teachers have 

put their on twist on Grudgeball, Desk Slam, 
and Campfire. The students are engaged and 

having a blast during these activities while 
they strengthen their World Language skills. 

https://www.iste.org/explore/In-the-classroom/5-ways-to-gamify-your-classroom
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QfnIaKqPJRUrHREKpodSf-mrBEJV3W4gOFMCfYB8RDo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QfnIaKqPJRUrHREKpodSf-mrBEJV3W4gOFMCfYB8RDo/edit?usp=sharing


SCAN the QR code or 
visit this URL to view 
and share our Slides 
and linked resources.

Contact our 
Academy SCiP Team 

if you have any 
questions.
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